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BRITISH COLUMBIA TODAY 
VOTES ON THE RAILWAY DEAL

-i '3fF

SHOULD PE.IMIT
A «dAViU *? 1 7 s £V lyoajL F 7f "> -.-<.1 •

BUDGET TO PASS
COMING OF DEATH DESCRIBED 

BY A BOY MINER IN DIARY
- $* . +
*HON, W, S, FIELDING 

HAS A BIRTHDAY
Agreement Between McDtide 

and Canadian northern He '
“Our Urea are Ooinf,” Wrote 

Samuel D, Howard, We 
el St. Paul Disaster- - 

; Sorry He CouH Hot 8» 
Erother Out
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“Give Country 6 Months . , ,;:fl
;:y;r 1. J * s •'•

of Ik intolerable ’
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Impositions

V a « - : HOPE OF SEEING 
SON ILE

Main Issue— KoT Expected 
That There Will be Much 
ot a Change
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Minister of Finance Is fleeoh- 
ing Coniratulaflons
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Would be a Wmning 

Policy
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Peer? Now Risking Very 

Existence of the House 

of Lords

TORONTO. Nov. 21. -A World spec
ial from Victoria, B. says: "In the 
provincial elections tomorrow the busi
ness element will plump for the gov
ernment and the Liberal candidates 
Bill profit by the Increased labor senti
ment and socialist activity. The stand-

Sixty-oai Years of Age Today—and Stilt 
Fit tor Maiy Mori Years of * 

Active Work.

. . □ , A , Q CHERRY, 111.,- Nov. 25.—A diary wag
Mr. n63d AuOUt to Ks- found in the clothiqg of Samuel D.'

- turn
FS

a' Howard, 21 years old, whose body 
found in a pocket of the mine yester» 
flay. The diary was begun on Nov. 13, 
the day the fire started 
period of two days, describing the 
Struggle for,life until black damp end
ed the weird tale. It Is written with 
a pencil on loose leaves of an account 
book. The diary follows:

"Alive at 10.30 o’clock: yet. By Sam 
D. Howard. Brother Alfred is with 
me yet. A good many dead mules and 

. Tried to save some, but came 
almost losing myself. If I am dead, 
give my diamond ring to Mamie Rob
inson. The ring is coming at the post 
office. Henry can have the ring I 
have in my good clothes.

‘The only thing I regret is that my 
brother could help my mother out af
ter I am gone. I tried tny best to 
get him out, hut could not. I saw Jin» 
Davidson and Steve Tlmke lying along 
the road and could not stand it any 
longer."

was

X

and covers a
B FIVE DAYS SEARCH

OTTAWA, Nov. 25—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Canada's Finance Minister, 
is today receiving felicitations of 
friends on reaching his sixty-first 
birthday anniversary. Foremost among 
those to wish him many more years' 
of .active life was his chief. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was himself the re
cipient of similar congratulations a 
few days ago. 1

Hon Mr. Fielding Is of English des
cent and was born at Halifax, N. S„

I
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Many Clues Followed Up, 

but All Prove to Be 
False Ones

■ ' ■■■'" -5 .

(Special to The Sun.)
' MONTREAL, NbV. 241—Five days of 
endless worry and, search leave the 
same complete mystery around the dis
appearance of Robert Read which pre
vailed last Friday, when H. C. Read 
of Stone-haven,' N: Ï3., first arrived in 
Montreal to look’ for his lost son.
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$ Finest Speeches He 

Ever Delivered
ÿ

A
LORD ROSBBŒRT

s
* . SAW MEN AND MUT,ES LYING) 

ABOUT.
85

3 GOVERNMENT, | 
Ï OPPOSITION

. : ’
LONDON, Noy. - 24.—Lord Rosebery, 

the former Liberal prime minister, to
day raised the historic struggle be
tween the Lords and the House of 
Commons to a new plane bjy Wie of 
the finest speeches he has ever deliv
ered in which be warned the Lords 
of the grave risks they were running 
if they adopted Lord Lansdowne’s re
solution to reject the budget.

If possible, still greater Interest was 
manifested In today's debate. There" 
was not sufficient room to seat all the 
peers attending, while the public gla- 
leries were crowded to the utmost cap-

xfrrx
$H»respes*t taeAy of whom were com
pelled to stand throughout.

Lord Salisbury resuéaed The debate 
with a speech supporting Lord Lans
downe’s resolution after the Arch
bishop of Canterbury had said that 
the bishops would stand aside from 
the discussion as the occasion was one 
of strict party character. Lord Rose
bery followed in a long speech, giving 
the fords plain warning of tits dan
ger of the path they were treading. He 
said: ■*

i
i

11 "It is five minutes past 11 o’clock 
and the air Is fine, but sometimes it;
Is se bad it almost puts a fellow’s 
light out. It is something fierce to see- 
men'anid mules lying down all over like 
that. To keep from thinking I thought
1 would write these few lines.

■"There Is rook falllntr all over. We
have our buckets' full of water, pump, 
water, and we drink.it and bathe our 
heads with it.

"Ten to 12 o’clock. 7 after l o’clock.' .
2 o'clock, 3 o'clock, and poor air and
Mack damp.

“A1B o’clock, change of place. Num 
ber of men tried to get out and eoult. 
not .get back. 7.50 o’clock, tired, hun
gry and sleepy, but could stand quite 
a bit of this If I could get out of this 
hole.

“7.50 o’clock in the morning. This Is 
Sunday. There Is no air. We faqned 
ourselves with the lids of our buckets. 
9.25, and black damp coming both’ 
ways.

"25 after 10. We gave up all lope. We 
have done all we could. The fan had 
better start above soon. We are stlil 
alive. The only hope is the fan. I 
think I won’t have strength to write 
pretty soon.
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PREMIER McBRIDE
k-j

ir.g of the parties will not It Is ex
pected be materially changed."

VICTORIA, B. c„ Nov. 24- fhe most 
Interesting and exciting political cam- 

ign in the history o£ British Co 
bla 
tors

@1NET S STREET -CAR- ? 
MAN WHO LEFT HER

k.

Result of By-eiectiens 

in Nova Scotia Yes

terday

Hon. A. K. McLean Wins 

Sweeping Victory in
"I am quite dissociated from any gg Had SAIpOOd FfOIB ElgllOd—NOW - - It has now been established that the

party and speak from my sense of the I |lt|<a*l|llll,(T Mr. Read see'# by Customs Officer Col
awful gravity of the situation, This llndg, ÂrrgeI in Tnrgnig___Ten AJUllCUUUig ter near Fredericton, on the C. P. R.
is the greatest political moment in the UUUUI AHUM III IUiBU.0 I8U ________ train which left here November 12. was
lifetime of any man born since 1832." Year* far Uanslainrh’fT n0t : 1>UL.8

Lord Rosebery admitted that by the IMrS ,8r Mal,SlaUBn 8" ... . in . ____ . r «° °?frank Read ofSackvlUe. a dlf^
letter of the law the House of Lords __________ LlbCial VlCtOrV HI Vim- , m , ,
had practical control of the House of --------------- ^ wTm P’ R, °ffiCif1S

commons. It was not possible that the TORONTO, Nov. 25-A chance en- beHaD -Hants GoCS SSSieKw a ^.Tt'of the Z
Commons should send up a budget counter on a street car between Charles UvI lQllll* *1 ltillld VJUvO ors. showed that a Mr Read had en-
which the House -Of Lords should go to E Klng and the wlte he had left ln . . gaged a^rth for November U a,"d

the length of rejecting. He consmere England five or six years ago, led to I InilfltlFinii later returned to cancel it. The subse-
that the only possible circumstance the arrest of King yesterday after- UJIJIW3U1WU quent discovery that It was the Mr.
justifying the Lords In exercising such noon on a charge of non-support. Ac- | Read of the. Sackvllle family, however,
a dormant power would be the direct cor(jjng t0 the police King deserted 1,1s * disposed "of this as a clue,
authority and condonation of the na- w|(e anq three daughters and came HALIFAX N. S. Nov. 24—ln one Another fruitless clue was disposed 
tlon Itself. Such a clrcximstnace to Canada. His wife, although having of the greatest political victories ever of today when the father of the miss- 
might arise if a budget were presented nQ knowledge of the whereabouts of won in Nova gcotiai Hon A. K. Mac- lnK young man returned from Nomin- 
which lowered the defences of the her husband, came to this country and Lean, Attorney General, " was elected ingue to Montreal, after discovering 
country to a. point which the nation secured a position as a companion to 505 majority over J W. Margeson, that a man who was said to answer 
considered dangerous. He doubted a Toronto society woman. About a Conservative in the bye-election hi young Read’s description was Slot his 
whether they were choosing the best week ago while they were on a street Lunenburg Co today. The opposition 500 but a young French-Canadtan en- 
battlefleld. They were playing for too : car, the wife was astonished to see made a dead " get on MacLean, but Kineer at Nominingue. There the wor- 
hearv a stake and were risking the ! King seated at the other end of the ho was triumphantly returned as a ried father, is left without the slight- 
very existence of the -House of Lords, car. His wife reported the matter to supporter of the Murray government, clue of the whereabouts of his son,

A winning policy, continued the the morality department. Yesterday his majority being one of the largest wbo ba<^ '®ff In such good spirits to 
speaker would be to allow the budget King was taken Into custody. King, ever got in the county. J. H. Living- catch the train for home three week» 
bills to’pass and give the country six it is alleged, has been living with, a stone. Lib, in Cumberland, also won a asc, and Mr. Read, senior, is now in
months experience of its intolerable woman known as his wife. handsome victory in a three cornered clined to return home to Stonehaven
Impositions, -loss of capital and em- 1 PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 25—A fight, defeating T. S. Rogers, Con., t-y tomorrow practically abandoning the 
ployment. They would then achieve sentence of ten years has been impos- over 300 majority." A.' Landry, labor hol>e of seeing Ms son alive again, 
when they next approached the polls, . ed on Peter Helieski, who pleaded candidate, lost his deposit. The clue which took his father to
a victory that would surprise them- I guilty to a charge of manslaughter at Albert Parsons, Con., was elected'by Nominingue on a fruitless search 
selves. He looked with considerable 1 the assizes here when he admitted 27 majority over W. M. Christie In was furnished by a man who had been
apprehension to the result on an ap- : having kiled his son-in-law In a fight Hants Co., holding this seat held by ln Nominingue Saturday and said he
peal to the country on an unreformed at Fort William. the late C. S. Wilcox, leader of the saw a young man answering Read’s
second chamber mixed up with such ____ Opposition. description ln every way. When shown
other issues as would be raised. ---------- -------------------------------------------=------ "—" In Victoria County, A. A. Buchanan, a photograph ot tiie missing youth,

"I do not speak of menaces," he what bewildered. There was an Im- Lib., was elected.by acclamation, thus the man said he had not the slightest 
added. "The House ot Lords has lived mediate exodus of peers to discuss the leaving the standing of the parties in doubt that it was the same man he 
on menaces ever since I can remem- : situation In'the lobbies, and although the House as before, although the per- had geen there So Mr Read senior 
her apd It is still thriving. But, the the debate continued until midnight sonnel of the government side has ieft last night believing that he would 
menaces now used are used by men the remainder of the speeches took been strengthened while the Opposi- ,,
bent on having a single chamber, rather the form of an anticlimax, tlon are without their leader. ~ . „ ‘ 1ranf?11rea
Their efforts are revolutionary ln os- Lord Milner spoke of the abnormal ---------------------- :----- --- that th® ™aiV Waa an enginee'
sence, If hot in fact" , manqur the btidget was driving cap- TUfillGUT TUCV Uâfl engaged^ by the Feriey Company, and

Dealing with the question of the re- ital out of the country. He feared that InUUuni lULI 11 AU who been working around Nomin- (Woodstock Dispatch.)
form of the House of Lords, which ail the proposed new taxes were bad Ingue for some time. • * What may prove to be a fatal acci-
Lofd Rosebery has long advocated, he and unnecessary. All the money re- QClfl IM UlîMTDCâl ^ent occurred Sunday morning :n
expressed the conviction that no final qulred, he contendede, might have been iILMU IH IflUllI IlCML connection witti necessary work on the
adjustment of the difference between qulred, he contended, might have been —---- :— n.mnru nini/lim nnm C. P. R. new bridge et Upper Wood-
the two houses could ever be arrived out injury to business and employment p„s ni,,., i p|4 Cselsroi TnwneMn» aIIXaFà PARKINR RiIa stock. ^ vr
at without some, form of referendum, but with actual benefit to both. «SlIH TOWOSlipS OUuuCA rMUMllU UU 0 Albert McArdle one ol B crew of"

He denounced the tluf?eX Lord Curzon will resume the debate Firmer ne a fianii Tlsii e.-.-i, P11 nVr miniirn * inen. while at work, felt from a girder
strongest terms and said that one tomorrow. It is impossible tonight to Farmer 00 8 BOOH TlfflO—SOITM SMOKE LOSE BURNED h®Ba foremost to the ground below, a
maxim burned Into them by bitter ex- judge the effect 'Rosebery’s warning . „ „ . •VI11URL IIwUlAL UUIIHLU dlsuln,.u cf 3; feet> fra(,tUrlng his
perlence was that there should be no f will have. It is known already that a IS COfltlOMII. ’ * " ' ' skull, puncturing Mi- kiànevs, and
taxation without representation. | considerable section of the Unionist ~ — - - tefning other t-njuries. He was taken

••Disree^-d for that maxim,;’said he, peers have held grave doubts as to the MONTREAL. Nov. 25.—The mystery Fsrls nkreiieiw ef the Hra Pinnated . ' Immediately to the-hospMl.
“lost us t*e United Stote^ uf Amerlra .expedience ot Lord Lansdowne's course of the disappearance of Herbert Read 61 ™8 'lf3 "eMil-8* 1 Mr. Mc.\ idle Is a native of Hamilton,
and we are not likey to Ow.cn 1 egain&t and there is almost certain to be a looks as if it would remain a mystery. UhaIi Mira C*r?Ai r 1 +•* <mtiê 'end is *>8 veut s of age. .He has a

I large number of abstentions when the This morning the police thought they mB6fl mite vCnulL ~'jL> .wife v. 1 i.ec ei'-iii in that city.
Lord Rosebery contended that the resolution comes to a vote. ha<| a clue as a number of people *" '■ 1 T1 ' Heirithm Bridge Company has

budget taxed the Lords freely and The prolongation of the debate ln identified a photo which was shown SUSSEX, Nov. 25.—The smoke house the contract to erect the bri-l-o. Last 
abundantly without their having a the House of Lords into next wink is nF tpQt. of a man who was stay_ of the Sussex Packing Co.was destroy- uintnr u-.pv sent down a van" of mm
word to say or a vote ln the matter, due to the fact that there Is no ma- jng at the puageu House having a ed hy fire about ten o’clock last night, who worked all winter, then work
After referring to the budget as hav- chinery to bring a discussion in this good time. 'When the man was run The. Sussex fire brigade was on hand .suspended. A few weeks am Mr. jilt
ing spread over the country like a fog chamber to a close, all the peers who dowQ u w£Lg found that he was at short notice and In a very short Anile accompanied a second crew cf
want of confidence and want of credit, express a desire to speak having a full____ ^ laimer seeding time the flames that threatened to de- men from that1 city, and It was hop l
the worst diseases which could affeM right to do so. the earnings from the sale of hts «troy the main building were quickly that the work would be completed in
commercial nations, he uttered.a sol- It wa*. annwuced tontoht that the , There haa „ot bee„ f d brought under subjection. Had the fire J“ualy
emn warning that the pressure of House of Commons win adjourn tomor- , eaY trace of Read Bfnce „e ^ aot been noticed before .«t gained much ,Mr’ McArdle wm trying to place a
great armaments was eating out .,ie row until December 1, when Mr. As- | d headvirav It is oulte nrobahle that a sleePer in positon with a new, wk';i
heart and hurrying Europe towards quith, the Prliue Minister, will make : aI,J’Ba“" x, Tl x7 / *. 1 w f p babto t:ha^t a he lost his balance, and in his desr u
bankruptcy. an Important statement explaining the ! SACIvVILLE, N. B., Nov 25.—So far mass of blackened ruins would today strlklng the odce cf the brld :

Expressing regret that he could not policy of the government In view of as Information received here goes mark the site, as the fire plugs are a the brldge pler and ra!ling. Qn hl* .
support the resolution, Lord Rosebery the rejection of the budget which is there is still no trace of Herbert W. long distance from the factory and not and one on a )lle of b ,
resumed h(s seat, having spoken for anticipated. Nothin has been learned Read. Today there is no news from more than one line of hose could be ana shingles on the ground
fifty minutes. His picturesque and as to whet the Mlr^lster’s decision at Montreal, where H. C. Read,-his fath- stretched. The fire last night was con- Mr. McArdle was not so well cm

and will probably recover. The house glowing eloquence produced a tremen- today’s council, beyond the decision to er, and many detectives continue at trolled by the packing company’s wu« Tuesday, and had devslonsfl manJZi
« was wrecked, v w doua effeot, leaving bU hearers so»»- call a party, meetin*. work seeking to And tha mining man, ter lyiUnh % gUia, ”eaw

»: :
-ciiaseii today. T-omorrov- the____
or the province will vote approval 

or disapproval of the deal made with 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany by Premier McBride fol1 the ex- 
; vision of Bs line to the Pacific Coast. 
Members of the legislature are to he 
elected in all except two ridings, Kasfo 
. ... fciAjUikameon.

f'j

t
* , . ■ v- " ... '—

Nov. 24,, 1848. At the early age of IS 
years Mr. Fielding began newspaper 
work -and passed through the various 
stages of journalistic work till he be
came managing editor, of the “Morn
ing Chronicle” of Halifax. At the pro
vincial general election of 1882 Mr. 
Fielding was elected member for Hali
fax county. In 1884 he became premier 
of the province. In July. 18)6. Mr. 
Fielding was appointed Mimeter of 
Fi"anoe in the Laurier cabin >t and 
was elected to the House for Shel
burne and Queens.

[JW« s. FIELDING "
• • •

1

Oesurted Wile Lands eir tier 
Missing Spouse

T» a good many 
Beats ther are three-cornered contests 
vviiiig to the presence of Socialist 
dide.'es. .In Vancouver, where five 
members are elcted, there are three 
full tickets. In Victoria only three Lib
erals are running for four seats. There 
are forty-two candidates to be elected 
In all. 1

c-n-

HERBBRT READ.

The McBride railway policy Is the 
chief issue. Premier McBride has out
lined his policy in the following state
ment: "We have entered into a con
tract with the Canadian Northern 
Railway for the construction of a road 
from the YellowSiead Pass to Kam
loops by way of the North Thompson 
River; from Kamloops to Westminster 
and Vancouver, and from a point near 
Vancouver to English Bluffs to make 
a first-class connection with Victoria, 
both for passengers and freight, and 
to build a railway from Victoria to 
Barclay Sound. The distance, in all will 
be about 600 miles and the road is to 

j completed and in operation within 
four years. To assist the company in 
the construction of this io»,d,
• 111 rnsr at least about 550,009 a mile, 
the Government will ask the legisla
ture to guarantee interest at four per 
o=nt. upon $35.000 a mile. For security 
the province will hold a first mortgage 
on the line of railway in British Col
umbia and will have a covenant from 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany indemnifying It against any loss 
that mig.h possibly occur."

John Oliver, the Opposition leader, 
proposes a plan wh'ch would Insure 
the construction of nearly 1,000 miles 
of new railways In the province. He 
proposes that the provincial 
ment should supplement the federal 
: -I.sidles to the extent of 50 per cent. 
The projected lines subsidized by the 
Dominion Government are the Kooten- 

r •' "" Central from Elcho to Golden; 
Midway and Vernon, from Carmen to 

Vancouver W. 
fro-m Vancouver td Fort 

George, with a bridge across Burrard 
Inlet, French Creek to Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island and Eastern Camp
bell River towards Fore George. In a 
general way Mr. Oliver proposes to 
"cash In” on tbt extensive system of 
subsidies already 
Dominion

MAKE FANS TO GET AIR.

"15 after 12 p. m. Sunday. If they 
can’t give us air we will make fans 
ourselves. We take our turn at ^he 
fan. We have three of them going.

“27 to 3 p. m., and the black damp 
Is comtng ln on us. Only for the fans 
we would be dead.

"11 to 4 p. m. Dying for the want of 
air.

We have six fans moving. One fan 
after a other 15 feet apart.

23 after 10 p. m., Sunday evening. 
We all had to come back. We can’t 
move, front or backwards. We can 
stand It without fans until Monday 
morning. Am still alive. We are cold, 
hungry, weak, sick and everything 
else. Alfred Howard Is still alive.

9.15 a. m., Monday morning. Still 
breathing. Something better turn up 
or we will soon be gone.

11.16 a. m. Still alive at this time.
16 to 1 p. m., Monday. The lives are 

going out. I think this is our last. We 
ore getting weak. Alfred Howard as 
well as all of us."

The men evidently were all killed by, 
black damp late Monday afternoon.

$100,000 FOB CUBE 
OF CONSUMPTION

■

;

Fortune Offered by au unknown
which

i
To Mas Win Makes Disonenf — Yale 

Universit/ the Castellan—Few 
Restrictions Imposed.

■1/
a

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Nov. 25. — A 
prize of $100,000 Is awaiting the person 
who discovers a cure of tuberculosis. 
Yale University Is the custodian of 
this prize and the physicians attached 
to the Yale medical school are to act 
as trustees. The doner of the 'prize 
wishes to remain unknown. He Is 
an aluminus of Yale and Is supposed 
to be a New York man. 
few restrictions on his gift and It Is 
open jo any scientist or physician the 
world over. His principal reason for 
giving the prize is to encourage the 
medical profession all over the world 
to seek a cure.be it an antitoxine,serum 
or drug for the disease which takes 
the lives of so many persons every 
year. Not only will fame be the por
tion of the discoverer but a fortune 
awaits him too.

govem-

FATALLY HURT BY A
He placesNicola via Penticton; 

and Y., FILL FROM BRIDGE
:

i
i

i
ilguaranteed by the 

•ft ,.4. Government subsidies 
r/nich, if Supplemented by provincial 
aid, would insure the construction of 
nearly 1,000 miles of railway through
out British Columbia.

RUT DYNAMITE IHSERIOUS UNO SLIDE SUS-

<

OVEN TO THAW OUT LAT NIAGARA FALLS ;
it again."

Wîfa Injured and Kousa Was Wrecked 
Wien Explosloo Occirred.

Poflon of Ike Sceolc Railway Burled 
Under Mass o! Ear b—Oyoa- < 

mile Used.

was

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Nov. 25.—Au
gust Lesowski, a homesteader, put two 
sticks of dynamite in the stove to 
thaw for use in digging a well, 

many wife saw smoke coming from the oven 
and opened the door. The dynamite 
exploded and pieces of steel struck 

scenic railway Mrs. Lesowski and nearly blinded her- 
tracks. Dynamiting had to be resorted She was taken to Lethbridge hospital 
to before the debris could be cleared 
sway. No one was Injured.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 25. — 
One of the worst land slides ln 
months tied up the gorge railway yes
terday. Tons of rock fell from the river 
bank burying the

His

:

- -xi
» til

tT ■4 !

Mi
’

wmKB&m
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kind which has been 
|ne the signature of 
made under- lus por
tion since its infancy." 
to deceive yon in this, 
list-as-good” are but 
[danger the health of 
against Experiment—

TORIA
ibr Castor Oil, Pare.

It is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotio 
It destroys Worms * 

Diarrhoea and Wind ) 
s7 cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 1 

ly and natural sleep, 
er's Friend.

t

\
always

lire of

*2-

ways Bought
P Years.

NEW YORK CITY.

BIRTHS.

HOLES ALE LIQUORS

LE YOUR MONEY—This can 
. more safely and quickly by 
g interested in 'Canadian Man- 
rig than any other method. A 
ill commercial boom is coming, 
hënefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
ifederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

12-11-

iYOU UNEMPLOYED? 
[making Tips’’ will assist you 
A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

Our

LL-LEE—At Spokane, Nov. 4- 
[Saints’ Cathedral, by the Rev- 
Lockwood, Charles A. Burrell 
orgina, fourth daughter ot 
Im. Lee, of St. John, West.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARRIAGES

:s—On November 11th, to the 
: Edward Shortis, a girl.

UST WENT JUST'
AS FAR AS IT COULD

YORK, Nov. 17.—Corporations 
entirely indifferent to public 
f the attitude of the American 
pany may be taken as a crl- 
the letter-book of the company 
kin introduced today at the 

the company for violation of 
[-monopoly law. In one letter, 
t Shoonmaker expressed hlm- 
pllows:
newspapers are beginning to 
re and there have been several 
for interviews but have denied 

nified way. I send you a news- 
lipping showing Jerome’s atti-

ring to the advance of prices, 
letter says:
ave not gone as far as we 
hut it Is not safe to go any 
just now.’’
»secution in the case rested to- 
hpt for some odds and ends of 
! to be submitted later, 'iHoH 
I the defence will be argued 

preparatory to the opening 
jlde of the case. '

i

\
t wedding tqok place this 
[at 9 o'clock, at the residence 
David Hutchinson, 41 Douglas 
.when Amos H; McKlm, of 

Queens County, was united 
kge to Miss Leona M. Thome, 
ts' Cove, King’s County. The 
ly was performed by Mr. Hut- 
In the presence of a few 
[nd relatives of the ctotract- 
Lies. The young couple were 
fed. At the conclusion of the 
ly Mr. and Mrs. McKlm left 
future home at the Narrows.

r-

L WILLIAMS, Successor to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
Ice William St. Established 
rite for family price list.

28—11—ly.

ERIFF’S SALE
will be sold at Public Auction 

Inesday, the 29th day of De- 
A. D. 1900, at 12 o’clock noon 

ab’s Corner (so called) in the 
Saint John in the City and 
of Saint John, all the estate 

tie and interest of John F. 
n in and to all that certain 
p and parcel of land situate ly*
I being in Kings Ward in the 
j Saint John aforesaid and de- 
as follows, fronting forty (40) 
the south west side of Coburg 
nd extending back therefrom ' 
estwardly preserving the same 
ghty-five (85) feet and known 
nap or plan of the city City on 
îe office of the Common Clerk 
SJumber twenty-five (25.) 
tme having been levied on and 
y me under an execution is- 

L of the Saint John County 
?ainst the said John F. Mor-

• Ithis fourteenth day of Octo-
D. 1909.
*OBEPvT R. RITCHIE,
I of the City and County of 
tin. 22-10-2mos.
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